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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email kamshafteditor@gmail.com         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 

---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- October 6th --------- 

---------- November Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- November 10th ---------- 

Vol. 46 No. 9 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Sept 24th      Adopt A Road [9:30 Coffee @ Duerksen’s 4746 Strawberry Lane Clean Up Starts 10:30 

  Sept 27th      General Meeting [Oil Testing at the Meeting see page 2] 

*Oct 1st      Group Breakfast Denny’s 9:30 am 

*Oct 6th     Cutoff for the October Kamshaft 
*Oct 25th     General Meeting 

 May 11-18th May Tour [See page p16] 

 

http://www.vccc.com/
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 The summer has come and gone and so has a great variety of visits to 

the various spots that Jim Carroll arranged for us to visit on our annual summer CRUISE NIGHTS  

Many thanks Jim from all of us for doing this as it takes a lot of time to organize all these. 
     Once again, as Editor I am asking for items for the Kamshaft from your summer adventures that 
you had that you would like to share with your fellow members. 

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
By: Dick Parkes 250 573 5740 rparkes@telus.net 

 

   A bit of catching up to do after a long (and smoky) summer........... 

 

   35 years ago Ivan Lajeunesse and I were hanging 

around  Ron Buck’s garage  checking out his newly 

acquired ’28 Model A Ford roadster.  Chick came out to 

see what we were doing and went to make us some coffee.  

Ron thought that the Model A should be a restoration 

project, so Ivan and I went at dismantling it.   

   By the time Chick came back out to the garage with the 

coffee and some of her famous pies, she was pretty 

surprised to see that the Model A had become a pile of parts lying on the floor. 

   Fast forward 35 years later and Ron and son, John, finally have the car all finished and it is spectacular.   

   They have been out on some test drives around Valleyview so it’s also a runner.  Way to go Ron and John! 

 

   At the General Meeting on Wednesday  

Sept. 27/17 we will have a speaker who has a 

testing unit which can test and analyze grease 

and oil.  

   If anyone wants to bring a sample of their lube 

products, Shane Hanna, will be there to do the 

analysis.  

                                                 Thanks, Jim Carroll 
 

mailto:rparkes@telus.net
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John has also been working on his 1950 

Fiat and it is now painted and the motor 

installed.  This will be a real cutie when 

done. 

 

 

 

   As previously reported, President Ray recently purchased a 1941 

Packard convertible from the U.S.  He has installed a new gas tank in 

it and can now be seen motoring around town in it.  It’s a beauty!   

 

  

 

 

 

 

   

Many of you will probably have heard 

that Ernie & Marg McNaughton have 

sold their 1937 Lincoln Zephyr coupe 

to a collector in Baltimore.  Sad to see 

this beautiful car leave our Club but a 

big car transporter came and picked it 

up a few days ago. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Your Editor, Dave, sitting in his 73 Vette waiting for the Auctioneer’s hammer to 

fall as it was on the auction block at the MacKee Auction held August 5th at Area 

27 which is the new race track in Oliver. Dave also reduced his car collection over 

the summer with the sale of his 1928 Hubmobile coupe. [See page 12]   

 

 

 

Terry Shewchuk has added another MoPar to his fleet: - an 

early 1967 Charger which looks pretty nice.   

 

 

After hibernating in his garage for about 20 years, Ivan 

Lajeunesse has dragged his 1954 Hillman California Coupe outside and fired it up.  This a totally original car and 

over the years Ivan has done some engine work on it and rebuilt the brakes but not much else is needed.  I used 

to ride around in one of these in my high school days so I am looking forward to a ride.  
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   It is hard to believe it was that long ago that Roy Moldenhaur saw such a show in 

Saskatoon and he suggested to Les Batchelor (Vintage Car President, at the time) that we 

should have one here in Kamloops. A committee of Bill Hansen, Dave Dickinson, and Les 

Batchelor was established and a date of Thursday August 24th 1995 was set for the first 

show. I remember Les and myself downtown on August 23rd 

Wednesday night pacing off the street to see how we were about to 

place the cars as we only had the 100 & 200 block of Victoria Street  

to work with and we did not know how many cars would be there. As 

time went on the show grew in size and changed to a weekend so a 

HNITC Committee was formed and for many years Ron Popove, as 

chairman along with his committee working on this event year round 

make it the success that it is today. 

   This year the HNITC committee recognize the following people with 

President Ron Popove making the presentation to [L to R] Don Potts. 

Floyd Turner, Rich Fehr, Ken Finnigan and Dave Dickinson as 

“Founding Fathers” and presented them with jackets and award for their participation with HNITC over the years. 

    

   The following members were presented with HNITC clocks for the following classes: -  

           
                 Bob Gieselman                   Steve Bell 60’s 1st Place Collectable....   ....Craig Beddie Vintage Truck 
           Classic Motorcycles                       only class with 2 trophies 
                                                                       as it is the largest group.   
 

    
        Bob Chambers                                     Sean McElroy                                                                       Rick Wourms 

“Preserving the Past”                                “Special Interest”                                   Received 2 “Best Vintage & The Leaker Award” 
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Don Potts on behalf of the Hot 

Nite In The City Committee 

presents John MacWhinnie his 

award from HNITC at the A & 

W Cruise Night as he missed 

getting it the day of the event.  

John won 3rd place in the 

Mopar Division – Pre 1975.  

 

   Here Don is presenting 

John Foley with  

“The Best ‘60’s” award 

 
Congratulations to all 

our winners 

 
The Bright Lite Award 
    Because of the dedication of Roy to the HNITC this 

award was named the Roy Moldenhauer Bright Lite 

Award and is presented each year to some person or 

persons that give much more to the Vintage/Collector car 

hobby other than just attending the meetings. 

   This year it was Jason Tasko however as he was 

working on Saturday and could not attend this years show 

Don Potts made the presentation at Jasons home on behalf of 

the committee.  

    It was so nice to have Jason’s 1941 Chevrolet as a background. 

                      
Some of the other club entries  (Sorry I if missed taking a picture yours) 

 
Thanks to the drivers of the club vehicles Mal Dixon 

(Ambulance) 

            New members Geoff Gibbard (Fire Truck)  

              Janice MacWhinnie (Wrecker) 
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Some of the Characters Attending 
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VERNON SUN VALLEY CRUSIERS 2017 SHOW & SHINE 
 

 Congratulations to Jason Tasko as he 

took his 1926 Chevrolet 1 ton truck to 

this show in Vernon and he won 1St 

Place for his class. 
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CRUISE NIGHT  August 17th Drive through Juniper 
   Tonight’s Cruise was suppose to be to the Poderosa Lodge however they were 

short of staff and had to cancel our visit so it turned out to be a drive through 

Juniper Heights and out to one 

of the newer senior complexes 

in Dallas called the Residence. 

   It was nice to have new members Keith and Heather Barron 

join us with their georgeous1953 Green Chrysler Windsor 

. 
Doug explaining to Jim where to go while Ken listens in!!! 

 

  
             Ken Hoshowski     Doug McCloy 

  
John Foley      John Robertson 

 
Robert Sparrow       Jim Carroll 

                
    Sean McElroy    Time to called it quits and head for the DQ 
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CRUISE NIGHT  August 23rd Visit to the North Shore A & W  
     I understand a number of our members visited the A & W this particular night as it was the night that A 

&W’s all across Canada support the MS Society.[Sorry as your Editor did not attend so that is all I can tell you] 

CRUISE NIGHT  August 31st   
     The Kamloops Vintage Car Club assembled for the last cruise night of 

the season.  Our special guest, Mr. Ed Frey, met up with us at Riverside 

Park.  Ed is a retired exploration geologist and local expert on Kamloops 

geologic history, geography and landforms.  The plan was to visit the 

viewing platform at the Bike Ranch in Juniper for an expansive overview of 

the South Thompson River Valley.  The Valley bottom and margins consist 

of sculpted silty bench lands, sediments originally deposited on the bottom 

of glacial Lake Kamloops.  Unfortunately smoky skies prevailed and we 

were unable to see across the valley and observe the unique features for  

ourselves so Ed brought out his visual aids in the Bike Ranch parking lot and 

used photos and maps to explain the geologic history of the Thompson Valley. 

     This area was blanketed by a thick sheet of glacial ice during the last Ice Age, a period of continental glaciation 

some 2 Million years ago.  In places the ice was up to a mile thick!  By 10,000 years ago the ice had mostly melted 

away.  During the lengthy period when the ice sheet receded, the valleys were completely blocked in some places 

with glacial debris and ice blocks.  These "ice dams" prevented meltwater from draining away and eventually 

large glacial lakes formed behind the dams.  Glacial Lake Thompson was formed in this manner.  The silty 

sediments that we can see in layers on both sides of the valley were actually deposits left on the bottom of the 

glacial lake. The ice dams partially breached a number of times, sending Lake levels plummeting.  Eventually the 

ice dam failed entirely and the lake drained completely, leaving a thick veneer of layered sand and silt 

behind.  What remains today has been shaped by modern erosion in the river valley, forming hoodoos, canyons 

and bench lands, all carved out of ancient lakebed deposits. 

    With so much to ponder geologically, we sought out some modern frozen 

sediment as served up at the Dairy Queen.  Ed thanked us for an opportunity 

to share his love of geology with an interested group and hopes that we came 

away with a greater understanding of the terrific natural setting around 

Kamloops.  He recommends a number of good sources and provided the 

links and information below for the materials he used in his talk. 

     Kamloops Geotour [also available via Google: GeoTour Guide for 

Kamloops] Attached.  Its introduction provides a simplified overview of 

geology and the geological evolution of the Kamloops area.  [Pages 3-6 

provide background to BC geology; Stop 7, pages 19-21, examines Glacial 

Lake Thompson and the silt bluffs of Valleyview].  Please note that the McAbee fossil site (Stop 3) has been 

closed to public access since early 2012.  We hope it will reopen when the province completes a management 

plan, in progress since the site was designated a Provincial Heritage Site in June 2012. 

    Roadside Geology of Southern British Columbia by Bill Mathews & Jim Monger, 2005, reprinted 2010; 

403p.; Mountain Press Publishing, Missoula, Montana; ISBN 0-87842-503-9 Its introduction reviews the 

geological evolution of western Canada.  [Available at the TNRD library}. 

    Four Billion Years and Counting.  Canada’s Geological Heritage; 2014, 402p.  ISBN 978-1-55109-996-5] 

The TNRD library has two copies for public circulation, one in English and one in French.]  An excellent 

overview of Canadian geology.  Publisher’s listing: “.... represents the work of more than a hundred geoscientists 

across Canada.  Bulk orders (five or more copies) are available at 40% off the cover price of $39.95. Call 1-800-

646-2879 or email customerservice@nimbus.ca.  For more information about this landmark publication, 

visit http://earthsciencescanada.com/4by/splash-en.html.”  Ellen Biiasucci 

callto:1-800-646-2879
callto:1-800-646-2879
mailto:customerservice@nimbus.ca
http://earthsciencescanada.com/4by/splash-en.html
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Kamloops Heritage Railway 

   Saturday August 19th once again the club showed their support by 

visting the 2141 down at the station then racing over the Red Bridge to 

greet the train as it passed the Church on the reserve.. Thanks to the 

following members for taking time out of their busy schedules on a Saturday to 

bring their cars out. Carolyn Obieglo, Clark Borth, Robert Sparrow, John MacWhinnie, Ken Hoshowski, and 

Andy Cordonier.  

     
 

 

 

Clyde Goes For Group Breakfast: - Clyde Hupmobile 
    

 

   After a little persuading by Sue I decided to attend the Sunday 

Group Breakfast on September 3rd. 

    I was glad I did as a number of my friends came and I also met 

a new one. 
 
 
 

 

    
                                   64 Pontiac [Carolyn Obieglo]                                                          61 Pontiac [Ken Hoshowski] 
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                     72 Corvette [Engel Bouwmeester]                                        79 Olds Cutlas [Robert Sparrow] 

 

  
      41 Packard [Ray Henry] [First time I met this car]                                    62 Corvette [Bill Kermode] 

 

 

After Breakfast we posed for a Group Photo in the Denny’s parking lot 

 

   While we were posing for our group photo a gentleman from Williams Lake came out of the restaruarant and 

started talking to us. Ernie McNaughton found out he had a Lincoln-Zephyr and as Ernie had just sold his car and 

no longer had need for the parts left behind he took him over to his house to see what he could use. A deal was 

made and the remaining parts were heading for Williams Lake. You really never know what is going to take place 

at a car outting.                   
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As you can tell by the smiles on thefaces of the owners they are also pleased they came for breakfast. 

 

   Maybe we will see you for the next Group Breakfast Sunday October 1st . Clyde  
 

************************************************* 

North Thompson Fall Fair 
Many thanks to Ron Buck, Gerry & Vicky Wallin for 

representing our club at the 68th Annual Barriere Stampede 

Parade. 
Photos by Vicky Wallin 

 

         
 

 

The Arrival and Leaving of “Bonnie Hupmobile” 

   Once upon a long time ago it started on October 1966 when the Vintage Car Club had a tour to the 

Ashcroft/Cache Creek area. 

     While I was repairing some of their flat tires at the Esso, Noella as member of the hall committee was over at 

the hall serving up Sloppy Joes to those on tour. George Hoffman one of the tour 

members tricked me into joining the club. I did not have a 

car at the time so I started looking and did manage to find 

one here in Kamloops in the spring of 1967. It was a 1930 

Ford Model A 2 door sedan owned by Fred Sawada who had 

the Union 76 Service Station on the corner of 6th & Columbia 

(Now Denny’s). When I picked up the Ford I saw parked out 

the back of the station was this real cool Grey car not 

knowing what make of car it was. I was interested but it was out of my price range and not really for sale. A year 

later in March 1968 I had a call from the owner of the car Bud Fowlie stating the car was now for sale and it was 
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now in my price range so 1 hour and 30 minutes later it was on its way to its new home in Cache Creek. I did not 

know what make the car was until I got it to Cache Creek and found out that it was a Hupmobile. 

 
The picture is of my two sons Darrell & Duane sitting in the rumble seat spring of 1968. 

 

      Including our dog Patches 

we attended our first Easter 

Parade in 1972. I can’t 

remember where it started 

from but it did end up down at 

the Fort Kamloops in Riverside Park. 

     We enjoyed the Hupp very much as it was much 

different owning one of these compared to a Ford 

or Chevrolet so I thought I should join the Hupp 

Club and get involved. I put my name up as a 

Director for the Executive and ended up                           Easter Parade 1972            May Tour 1972 Kelowna 

as Hupp Club President from 1994 to 1999.                               Hard to see in the pictures however Noella  

     At that time we did have 984 members World Wide                tried to always have us in costume dress 

However it is now down closer to 600 members. There is still approximately same amount of cars in the club just 

less members as the current members buy the Hupps when they come up for sale as they do not want a Hot Rodder 

getting hold of them to chop, customize or rod them. 

     Well as time went on one of my many trips to Kamloops I visited Bob Chambers and it appeared he was having 

so much fun restoring a car I thought that is what I would like to do so January 7, 1981 Bonnie was taken apart. 

 

 [Heaven only knows why I did this as she was all together running and we were enjoying her)  

 

 

 
        Duane and his buddy David Gin gave me a hand removing the engine. 

 

 

     Over time I did manage to pick up some new parts from the Hupp Factory outlet that I thought I was going to 

be able to use in the restoration. In 1993 Noella and I moved to Kamloops, and Bonnie came with us, however 

she sat in my garage and was never ever got put back together again. Just sat there naked all this time waiting for 

me. 

     The other day I thought after 48 years of having Bonnie and not doing anything towards her restoration it was 

time to move on so I contact Bob Calvert a Hupp owner and member of the Hupp Club that I have known for the 

past 38 years to see if he was interest in purchasing Bonnie. He said yes and a deal was made. 

      He came up to get her so we spent all day Friday Sept 1st loading Bonnie and all her parts along with a couple 

of spare Hupp Engines for the trip down to Washington State. 
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My neighbor had taken the two engines over to his place with his fork lift 

so we could use his chain hoist when it was time to load the engines. 

.  
Bonnie before we started to load all the parts 

  
We thought it was best to bolt the body and cowl to the frame for the trip as they would take up less room. 

   
My Son Darrell was visiting at the time so he help Bob & I with the loading 

             

      All loaded and ready to travel         then it was time for Bonnie to leave Going, Going, Going, Gone.THE END Dave 
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Cincinati C-7000 $2,500 2 post auto lift                        *Robert Sparrow robandwendy@live.ca 

 

1959 Chevrolet $5,000 Bel Aire 4 door sedan, 119211 miles on car 

there are very few miles on the engine (rebuilt) est, 15000mi 235 

6cyl auto trans. Last driven in 1995, Car has been garaged and on 

blocks since 1995. Glass is good, chrome is good, No serious rust 

anywhere, upholstery is very good, and headliner is good. Paint is 

Blue with a light Blue roof. AS -IS It has not been started since 95 

or 96                                         Contact Clara Leaman  250 374 4968 
 

 
 

 

1920 Chev 490 $11,000  
These two cars were restored by my father Stallard.  The 1920 Chev 

490 was restored in the ‘80’s, license plate number 7895, around the 

time that Bob Chambers did his 490.  The body is wood like that of 

a delivery van.  Dad called it a “Depot Hack” and originally was 

asking $12,500 for it.  I am asking $11,000.  It runs and dad has 

driven it in many local parades. 

 

 

 

1920 Model T   $11,000  

The Model T is a 1920 4 door touring car, fully restored and used for 

various events.  The licence plate is 1497.  Dad knew the original 

owners, his father learned to drive on this car and we have a picture 

of Grampa behind the wheel when he was 16.  Dad had this car 

advertised for $14,000 and I would like to sell this car for 

$11,000.   Dad was in the process of putting a new wiring harness in 

and I believe there is one more wire to put in.  I will look into this 

right away.        *Shawn McConnell ph 250 453 9835 Ashcroft, B.C. 

  

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: -  

Be thankful for the lady behind you in church 

who sings off-key because it means that you can hear 

mailto:robandwendy@live.ca
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May Tours are always fun so you may want to start planning on attending this one now. 

Each year it is getting harder for the chapters to put on these tours so it is  

hard to tell how many more there will be in the future. 

 

So don’t hesitate too long as you never know want is around the next corner of your road. 
 

 

 

May 11 – 14, 2018 

Hosted by the North Island Chapter  

Campbell River 

Go to VCCC.com for the following link to see 
and print a PRE-REGISTRATION FORM, send 
it off with your deposit and you will be placed 

on the registration list.  
  

Go to VCCC.com for the following link for a 
list of ACCOMMODATIONS 

 

http://www.vccc.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/Prelim-Registration.pdf
http://www.vccc.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/07/Accommodation-list.pdf

